April 24, 2020
Re: Andy's Angels Benefit Dinner 2020 Canceled and will be rescheduled for April 2021

Dear Friends,
We hope you are all healthy, safe and continuing to do as well as possible during this very challenging
time. Businesses and personal lives have had to endure much over the past several weeks as we have
confronted this pandemic, and unfortunately, the struggle is far from over.
Recently, we made an announcement to postpone the Benefit Dinner until October 3, 2020. Since that
time, there have been additional changes in Michigan due to COVID-19; and we feel it would be best for
all to cancel this year’s event. We will not be having the 2020 Andy’s Angels Benefit Dinner. Andy’s
Angels plans to hold our next Benefit in April of 2021, as we have for the past seven years. We are
forever appreciative of the tremendous support you have all shown our organization over the years; and
it is because of such a strong community, we have been able to support so many individuals during their
road to recovery.
All proceeds for for Andy's Angels Benefit Dinner goes into fighting opioid addiction and your ongoing
support helps make this possible and we are truly grateful for your generosity. If you have already
purchased a ticket or sponsorship via mail, we will be contacting you regarding reimbursement. If you
purchased a ticket or sponsorship through Eventbrite, you will have the option to be refunded for your
ticket, or donate the funds to Andy's Angels where 100% of your donation goes towards fighting opioid
addiction.
If you do not hear from an Andy’s Angels representative or Eventbrite, please email
RSVP@andysangels.net so we can discuss your reimbursement options. We know these are difficult
times, but if you would like to make a donation to our cause, regardless of the event being canceled you
are welcome to do so do by visiting our website at andysangels.net/donate/. Rest assured all monetary
donations are used to further our work in the community.
This pandemic will surely test our resolve over the course of the next weeks and even months, and
though it will be a very difficult time in many ways, may we forever appreciate the closeness of our
families, friends and neighbors.
Stay safe, stay healthy and God bless all of you.

